Correspondence, legal documents, genealogical charts, photographs, and sound recordings regarding the Lundy family in Oklahoma, 1896-1997.

Box 1
Folder:

1. Correspondence and Records, 1896-1911

Kate Lundy to John P. Lundy regarding traveling to Red Rock, Nov. 14, 1896.

Rutherford B. Lundy to John P. Lundy regarding joining the army; Kate’s marriage; wants to get a claim in Chickasaw or Choctaw Nation, Sept. 7, 1900. Includes pictures of Enoch Lundy, J.P. Lundy, and one unidentified.

Postcard from Hawaii from Rutherford to John P. Lundy, 1899.

Scrap piece from a letter regarding a leg injury (Arthur?), n.d.


Printed flyer for a public sale of J.P. Lundy’s farm equipment and livestock, 1911.

Lundy family calling cards.

2. Records, 1918-1963

Land and mortgage records of the Lundy, Lewis, Bowls, and Crismon families in Bethany, Oklahoma, and Pawnee County, Oklahoma, 1918-1963. Includes the leather wallet in which the records were kept.

Passport of Bert Lundy, 1933.

Hospital bill and receipts from St. Mary’s Hospital and Sanitorium, Tucson, Arizona, 1936.

3. Correspondence and Records, 1931-1937

Newspaper obituary for Mrs. J.J. Lundy (Mary Ewing).

Report card of Carol Spruce, University of Texas, 1931.

Newspaper announcement for the marriage of Carol Spruce and Bert Lundy.

Photocopied obituary for J.J. Lundy, 1932.

Bert Lundy to Florence Lundy regarding his trip to Europe, Sept. 3, 1933.

Mrs. J.P. Lundy to Mr. and Mrs. G.G. Wyss regarding their car accident, Jan. 7, 1937.
4. **Correspondence and Records, 1940-1949**

   Affidavit regarding the birth date of Zora Florence Lundy, 1940.

   Mrs. J.P. Lundy to Mr. and Mrs. G.G. Wyss regarding general family news, and a mention of the presidential election, Nov. 6, 1940.

   Deed for a cemetery lot at Bethany Cemetery bought by J.P. Lundy, Jan. 1942.

   Christmas card and letter from Mrs. J.P. Lundy to Anna K. Wyss regarding Anna is alone now, health news, typhoid fever shots, Dec. 9, 1942.

   Christmas card from Mrs. J.P. Lundy to Anna K. Wyss, 1943.

   Photocopied newspaper clipping about the wedding of Ruby Lundy and Roy Crowley, Jan. 21, 1944.

   Finley Bowls to Mrs. J.P. Lundy regarding the disposition of his estate, May 12, 1944.

   Christmas card and letter from Mrs. J.P. Lundy to Mrs. G.G. Wyss regarding Christmas plans and family news, Dec. 15, 1944.

   Thressa to Fannie, Will and Willie regarding their cattle and wheat crop in Kansas, and family news, June 14, 1948.

   Newspaper obituary for John P. Lundy, 1948.

   Bessie to Friends regarding her work in a poultry plant and family news, July 25, 1948.

   Christmas card and letter from Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, n.d.


   Arthur to Mother and Florence regarding stock papers received, Feb. 15, 1949.

   New Mexico postcard, Beverly to Mrs. J.P. Lundy, 1949.

5. **Correspondence and Records, 1950-1955**

   List titled, “Papers Sent to Arthur Lundy,” and another list of deeds, bonds, and related papers, 1950.

   Postcard from B. to Robert Hines regarding pullets, circa 1950s.

   Mrs. Floyd Ross to Mrs. J.P. Lundy regarding upkeep of the Wood Cemetery, Maysville, Missouri, Jan. 27, 1951.

   Finley to Mrs. J.P. Lundy regarding financial matters, Mar. 22, 1952.

   John P. Lundy to Mrs. J.P. Lundy regarding life in the Marines, Feb. 21, 1954.

   Arthur to Grandmother regarding general news, n.d.

   Arthur to Mother and Florence regarding John P. Lundy’s address and current assignment, Jan. 19, 1954.
Arthur to Grandmother regarding his experiences in Japan, n.d.

Arthur to Grandmother regarding general news and plans to tour the University of Tokyo, Apr. 29, 1954.

Memorial service program for Frances Belle Jones, 1954.

Finley Bowls to Mrs. J.P. Lundy regarding a visit to Fannie’s, Aug. 24, 1955.

Magazine clipping about an award given to Carol Spruce Lundy, n.d.

6. **Correspondence and Records, 1956-1959**

Get-well card from Maggie, possibly to Ree, n.d.

Eulala Dillahunty to Aunt Ree regarding a planned visit, Jan. 8, 1956.

Dessie McRea to Ree and Florence regarding caring for her mother; Ree’s recent surgery, Jan. 10, 1956.

Opal Mullan to Aunt Ree regarding Ree’s operation, Jan. 1956.

Pansy Woods to Aunt Ree regarding Ree’s hospital stay, Jan. 13, 1956.

Helen to Ree Lundy regarding Ree’s hospital stay, Feb. 18, 1956.

Newspaper obituaries for Rebecca R. Lundy, 1956.

Typed obituary details for Rebecca R. (Bowles) Lundy, n.d.

June Crowley to Florence, Bert, and Carol regarding inability to make trip to California, and finding work as a teacher, June 21.

Roy D. Crowley to Flo regarding his health, July 17.

Finley Bowls to Florence Lundy regarding an invitation to dinner (incomplete), Apr. 16, 1958.

Finley Bowls to Florence Lundy regarding the holidays and family news, Jan. 9, 1959.

Newspaper obituary for Goldie Crismon Sanders, n.d.

7. **Correspondence and Records, 1960-1964**

Finley to Florence Lundy regarding his health and general news, Jan. 11, 1960.

Memorial service program for Finley Bowls, 1960.

Ruby to Folks regarding her health, Aug. 3, 1962.

Memorial service program for Ruby Crowley, 1962.


Bert Lundy to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones regarding insurance policies, financial matters, and general news, Feb. 21, 1964.
Retirement papers and letter of appreciation from the Post Office Dept. of Wichita, Kansas, for Bert Lundy, Apr. 15, 1964.

Bert to Florence regarding his trip to Alaska, July 25, 1964.
Bert to Florence regarding his trip to Alaska, July 28, 1964.

8. **Correspondence and Records, 1964-1969**

Kathy and Ronny to Florence regarding buying a car, and expecting a baby, Aug. 22, 1964.

A birth announcement and a memorial service program for Steven Robert Lundy, Oct. 1964.

Dessie to Florence, Bert, and All regarding Ronny and Kathy’s baby, and caring for her mother, Nov. 22, 1964.

Arthur Lundy to Sister canceling a weekend trip, Sept. 23, 1965.

Bert Lundy to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones regarding his will and general news, Nov. 18, 1965.

Clippings about Florence Lundy’s 40 years of service at Bethany Nazarene College, 1966.


Mamie to Florence regarding caring for Mother, and buying a cabin in South Fork, May 28, 1969.


9. **Correspondence and Records, 1970-1978**

Mamie to Florence regarding family news, Jan. 6, 1970.

Newspaper article on the passing of Arthur A. Lundy, 1972.

Newspaper articles on the passing of Elizabeth C. Lundy, 1972.


Memorial service program for Martha Francis Allen, 1975.

Handwritten diary entries by Bert Lundy about a trip to Israel, 1976.

Ted R. Thompson to Florence Lundy regarding the passing of Carol Lundy, July 18, 1977.

Arrangement instructions for Carol Lundy’s funeral, 1977.

Memorial service programs and newspaper obituaries for Carol Spruce Lundy, 1977.

Cards and letters of condolence for Carol Spruce Lundy’s passing, 1977.
Constance Spruce to Dr. Alexander regarding the care she gave Carol Lundy, Aug. 2, 1977.


Photocopies of “Wings” by Carol S. Lundy, n.d.

Hayden H. Donahue Mental Health Institute to Beverly A. Jones denying a request for patient records, Aug. 29, 1978.

10. **Correspondence and Records, 1980-1989**

Arnold Wyss to Florence sending family pictures and letters, Sept. 17, 1980.

Mamie to Florence regarding health matters, Jan. 18, 1982.

Royal Oaks Cardiovascular Clinic statement regarding Florence Lundy, Aug. 16, 1982.

Dad to Beverly regarding elderhostel programs in California, Nov. 15, 1984.

Dessie McRae to Florence regarding Carson’s death and getting older, Jan. 12, 1985.

Memorial service program for Lucy Lundy, 1985.

Alumni magazine brief about Beverly Lundy Jones, 1986.


Finley Allen to Florence Lundy regarding family news and Christmas wishes, Dec. 18, 1989.

11. **Correspondence and Records, 1990-1997**

George and Phyllis Christianson to Florence Lundy regarding family news and Christmas wishes, 1990.

Card from Mamie to Bert & Dessie regarding a death in the family, n.d.


Finley Allen to Florence Lundy regarding Christmas wishes and the year’s events, 1991.

George and Phyllis Christianson regarding Christmas wishes and the year’s events, 1991.

Christmas card and letter from Jo Black, Dec. 9, 1992.

Finley Allen to Florence Lundy regarding Christmas wishes and the year’s events, 1992.

Bert to Florence regarding general news, Nov. 18, 1993.
Mary Polk to Beverly Jones regarding Florence being in a nursing home, Dec. 29, 1995.

Printed e-mail from Beverly Jones to Ron, Russ, and Karl regarding Aunt Florence, Feb. 23, 1996.

Memorial service program for Zora Florence Lundy, 1996.

*Southern Lights*, with an article on the passing of Florence Lundy, 1996.

Newspaper obituaries and memorial service program for Bert Lundy, 1997.


12. **Family Memoirs**

A brief handwritten story by Rebecca Bowles about milking cows, n.d.

Handwritten copy of an article in the Yukon Review about Iva Bryant and her family’s travels to Oklahoma Territory from Nebraska, n.d.

Photocopied handwritten memoirs by Bert Lundy at age 79, recounting life in Indian Territory and early Oklahoma, n.d.

13. Address book with names and contact information for Lundy family members, n.d.

14. Printed genealogical charts of the Lundy, Bowles, and Jones families.

Photocopied article by Charles E. Jones from *History of Benton County, Arkansas* titled, “Jones, William Nelson and Frances Belle Whitham.”


*Pentecostal Hymns Number Three*, n.d.

“May God Forgive Us” A Famous Letter Giving the Historical Background to the Dismissal of General MacArthur, by Robert H. Welch, Jr. 1952.

Misc. family photographs.


**Box 2**

1. Pedigree chart for Robert Elmer Spruce.

“Steps of a Good Man: A Personal Sketch of Elmer Spruce,” by Elizabeth Woolsey Spruce.

“Elizabeth Woolsey Spruce: The Story of My Family.”
“A Visit to Our Three Children.”
“John Monroe Woolsey.”
3. Family bible of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Spruce.

**Box 3**
1. Two cotton cards.
2. Lundy family photograph album.
3. A Spruce family bible. [poor condition]